DPO-as-a-Service

Independent expert advice on Data Protection and GDPR

For many organisations, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) now mandates the appointment of an independent Data Protection Officer (DPO). Responding to this requirement, BH Consulting has launched a DPO-as-a-Service offering. This is a flexible service which ranges from providing on-demand expert advice, to delivering a fully outsourced model, and includes:

- Advice about data protection policies and safeguards
- GDPR readiness assessments
- Advice about Privacy-by-Design in new systems and applications
- Privacy Impact Assessments for new systems and applications
- Data breach management, monitoring, controls and reporting
- Data protection compliance healthchecks
- Data protection skills training and awareness
- Risk management

For more information, email info@bhconsulting.ie
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